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Evangelischer Jugendring 

Wiesbaden  

  
 

Description of the local group:  

The Evangelische Jugendring (EJR) is the youth representation of the 
Evangelical Church in Wiesbaden.  

 
Who we are:  

The EJR is the network of all people who do youth work in the 

protestant churches and associations in Wiesbaden and in the Parish 
Youth Office in Wiesbaden's "Stadtjugendpfarramt Wiesbaden".  

 
What we do:  

The Evangelische Jugendring counsels all people who are involved in 
protestant youth work.  

In the plenary meetings, important topics are compiled and 
opportunities for cooperation are sought.  

Together with the Parish Youth Office, we offer training for youth 
leaders (Juleica). The EJR also organises events to exchange 

information and meetings for networking. 
We promote youth work through events such as the major 

Confirmands Camp and local support.  
The EJR represents the interests of all young people in protestant 

youth work. EJR takes a stand on political and social issues. The EJR 

adopts diversity, justice, sustainability and interchange with other 
religions. The EJR wants to improve coexistence in Wiesbaden. The 

Evangelische Jugendring, together with the Stadtjugendpfarramt, is 
planning evangelical youth work in the deanery of Wiesbaden. For 

example, we organise Black Light Theatre and free time activities for 
all ages.  

The Youth Church is the place for youth-friendly events and spiritual 
offers.  
 

How can I participate:  
We are happy about everyone who wants to participate. Just get in 

touch!  
 

Contact:  

Evangelischer Jugendring Wiesbaden (EJR) c/o Stadtjugendpfarramt 
Fritz-Kalle-Straße 38–40 

65187 Wiesbaden 
www.stajupfa.de 

E-mail: woehrle@stajupfa.de 
Tel. 0611 160 98 14  
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